
When:  
Wednesday, December 14, 
5:30-8:30pm

Where:  
San Mateo Marriott  
1770 South Amphlett Blvd,  
San Mateo, CA 94402
https://sanjoseashrae.wildapri-
cot.org/event-2315945 

AgenDA:
5:30 pm   
   Registration and Social Hour

6:30 pm
   Dinner, Announcements  
   and Introductions

7:30 pm  Main Program

8:30 pm  Adjourn

CoSt:

GG ASHRAE Members:     
Before 5pm, Dec. 10 $60
After 5pm, Dec. 10 $70

Non-Members:                     
Before 5pm, Dec. 10  $70
After 5pm, Dec. 10 $70 

Students/Voucher Holder
Free, but please register before 
December 10 to help us better 
plan for meal and venue seats.
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MAIN PROGRAM:   
ADAPt tODAY SHAPE tOMORROw 
SPEAkER: Tim WenTz, P.e., FelloW ASHRAe, HBDP, iS An 
ASSociATe PRoFeSSoR, UniveRSiTy oF neBRASkA – lincoln.

As ASHRAe’s president, Wentz chairs the Society’s Board 
of Directors and executive committee.  His theme, Adapt 
Today to Shape Tomorrow, is based on the goal in the 
Society’s Strategic Plan to adapt. Wentz relates this goal to 
his personal history of moving from a slide rule in his early 
college days to a hand calculator and now a computer or 
smartphone as an example of the challenges and oppor-
tunities inherent in adapting to new technology.

“All of us have had to come face-to-face with the challenges 
of adaptation,” he said. “it’s in the power of adapting that 
lives, organizations, and communities, are transformed. 
our ability to shape tomorrow is borne out of our willing-

ness to adapt today. Together, we can create our future by adapting our resources, 
investments and technology to shape a more sustainable world.”

Wentz was awarded a Bachelor of Science in mechanical engineering and a master’s 
in Business Administration from the University of nebraska. Upon graduation, Wentz 
went to work for his family’s mechanical contracting firm. As the fourth generation to 
join the firm, he had the opportunity to develop an expertise in mechanical design, 
estimating and construction management. He spent 19 years in the industry, working 
and other large commercial enterprises. 

continued on next page

 DECEMBER DINNER MEEttING

https://sanjoseashrae.wildapricot.org/event-2315945
https://sanjoseashrae.wildapricot.org/event-2315945
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event 
Calendar
2016/2017                     

´wEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2016  .. .. ..DINNER-JOINt SF/SJ
locATion: mARRioT oR DoUBle TRee
SPeAkeR: Tim Wentz
ToPic: Adapt Today Shape Tomorrow

´wEDNESDAY, JANuARY 11, 2017  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. DINNER
locATion : PGe
SPeAkeR: Tom Weaver

´tHuRSDAY, FEBRuARY 09, 2017.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .LuNCH
locATion: PGe
SPEAkER: Liz whiteley
ToPic: natural Refrigerants-north America Sustainable 
Refrigeration council

´tHuRSDAY, MARCH 09, 2017.. .. .. .. .. .. . DINNER-JOINt SF/RE
locATion: 4 Points-Sheraton
SPeAkeR/ToPic: TBD

´tHuRSDAY, APRIL 13, 2017 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. DINNER
locATion: PGe
SPeAkeR: Jessica centrurelli
ToPic: HX

´tHuRSDAY, MAY 11, 2017.. .. .. .. .. . DINNER PRODuCt SHOw
locATion: PGe
SPeAkeR/ToPic: TBD

´tHuRSDAY, JuNE 08, 2017  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  LASt DINNER
locATion: ScoTT’S
SPeAkeR/ToPic: TBD

for More  
inforMAtion 
AnD  DetAilS  
go to
www.ggashrae.org

Since entering academia, Wentz has received numerous awards and honors for his teaching and service to the HvAc 
industry. He is the recipient of an exceptional Service Award, a Distinguished Service Award, the e.k. campbell Award of 
merit, a Region iX Regional Award of merit, a Region iX chapter President of the year and a Regional energy Award. 

The mechanical contractors Association of America (mcAA) has named Wentz their national “educator of the year” on three 
occasions and in 2009 awarded him its highest honor, the Distinguished Service Award. He also has received the Durham 
School of Architectural engineering and construction’s outstanding educator Award and the college of engineering’s 
Holling Award for outstanding teaching and mentoring. 

Wentz previously served as president-elect, treasurer and two terms as vice president on the Board of Directors and also 
as Region iX director and regional chair.

Presentation Summary:
our Society theme this year is Adapt Today to Shape Tomorrow, which is based on the goal in our Society’s Strategic Plan to 
adapt. This goal relates to my personal history of moving from a slide rule in my early college days to a hand calculator and 
now a computer or smartphone as an example of the challenges and opportunities inherent in adapting to new technol-
ogy. our theme revolves around our ability to adapt in three main areas; adapt ASHRAe resources to create the visionaries of 
tomorrow, adapt ASHRAe investments to energize our chapters and engage our members and adapt ASHRAe technology to 
provide an immediate, direct benefit to our members. A number of new initiatives will be unveiled that will provide direction 
to achieve those goals. This is a very ‘member oriented’ theme that creates countless opportunities for everyone in our Society 
to become involved.

december dinner meeting
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golden gate chapter  
president’s Message, deceMber 2016

SPECIAL TREAT THIS MONTH!
Welcome Golden Gate ASHRAe members and friends,

We were treated to a very engaging presentation at our november dinner meeting; we had a lot of questions that 

took us well past our scheduled time to end the meeting. i’d like to personally thank mr. Francis chapman and Dr. 

nancy e. Ryan for taking the time to help us understand not only what’s been currently achieved with renewables 

on our grid but also a glimpse of what our grid renewables might look like and how smart buildings can help 

achieve this. 

Traditionally past presidents have not used their monthly message to make meeting announcements but this 

December we have a SPeciAl TReAT. At our upcoming December meeting we will have the honor of hosting our 

current society president. While we’ve had past/future president’s as speakers in the past like kent Peterson, i cannot 

recall a time where we’ve had the standing president present speak at our chapter. 

if you’re like me you’re juggling a very busy workload before the holidays while also trying to include plans for 

extra time with family and friends in December. i hope you can make the time, like me, to attend this special 

dinner meeting event. Society President Tim Wentz will be presenting his presidential theme, “Adapt Today to 

Shape Tomorrow” which is based on the goal in the Society’s Strategic Plan to adapt. Registration for the event can 

be made on the San Jose ASHRAe chapter site until the venue max occupancy is reached. https://sanjoseashrae.

wildapricot.org/event-2315945 

i hope to see you at our Joint Golden Gate and San Jose ASHRAe dinner meeting.

Tyler Bradshaw,  President  2016-2017
ASHRAE Golden Gate Chapter
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Decemb er   2016 – Holiday Season Nears! 
…Nostalgia sets in!
 Tom Gilbertson, Chapter Historian

Historically…by now… in the earlier-Golden Gate chap-
ter-year(s)…the plans for the “christmas Party” were well 
underway…according to the records….several accordion 
players had been contacted, auditioned…and their fees 
examined…(We did have budget you know!) Something 
around $3.00 plus a free diner usually did the trick.

The company christmas Party was a big event…..(events 
were smaller then…and less frequent)….i recall one firm 
that …(actually, several firms)…that had a christmas Party 

for the employees …only!...full dinner…drinks & dancing….but no spouses…and who had 
ever heard of a “significant other”??....whatever that was…(of course, things eventually got 
“out of hand” and this practice was “suspended”.)

Then there was the “christmas lunch”…celebrated with excessive ... everything! 

yes!…preparing for the Holiday’s was a month-long activity….Selling HvAc equipment was a full-time entertaining job!

At one time, starting in 1962…there were more than 50 separate consulting mechanical/electrical engineering firms in the Golden 
Gate chapter Area, mostly in San Francisco… that had to be “wined and dined”….tough work…but someone one had to  do it!

mayes oyster House on Polk was about the best overall food…vento’s on Bay Street had the 
best chariot Wheel Steaks…and the best vodka gimlets…il Travatore by the city Jail…for 
the best italian food, Delvecchios’s on Broadway…the best “Swiss Steak”…Thursday’s only!…
because that is when they used up all of the new york Steaks for the past week and put a 
little sauce on it. and called it “Swiss Steak”…which you had to know to order “rare or medium 
rare”…They had to empty the kitchen for the Friday meat-delivery that got them ready for the 
week-end …Swiss louie’s on Broadway for a great shrimp salad and sole….The old corner on 
Green for great home-style food for a few bucks…and you could drink brandy … by the snifter 
full…with the brass band that played for the chinese Funerals at the Green Street mortuary…
as they “warmed-up”…and with a  couple of old HvAc-pump and boiler salesmen, who were 
“regulars”…i did like castignoli’s at the Wharf for a Hang-Town Fry...and/or the abalone…Bruno’s 
in the mission had the best burgers….the St. Francis ice cream Shop on 24th and york for a 
fountain lunch…and some hand-made candy…and occasionally we would sit in the booth 
where the 9’ers were founded…ah...the valencia Street café…where they invented the “burrito” 
in 1962…and everyone thought that was from mexico…not so!...it all started up on 16th and 

valencia…and they were 65-cents… (a little expensive)… soon raised to 85-cents after they caught on!...vince’s Beef House on 
Stevenson was not to be over-looked…great spot for char-grilled cheeseburger…and a couple of doubles…(of what ever you, and 
your engineer-guest was drinking)…and not to leave out the crown-zellerbach cafeteria…up on about the 21st floor of the zellerbach 
Building at Bush and market…Great spot for some funny situations, and you ate with 
all of the zellerbach employees in their building……one time, after lunch, 20 people 
crowded in to make a full elevator… up on the top floor... i said to my old partner….
so that all could hear… “Hey…i ran into your first wife last night!”… “no kidding”… 
was the response…every one in the elevator was SilenT….deadly quiet… “How did 
she look?”…. “Great!…but you know....”….we kept the conversation going…all very 
innocent… through 16…starts and stops of the elevator…and not a single person 
got out…until they all rushed out the door of the 1st Floor lobby….they didn’t want 
to miss any thing “good”….they were disappointed.

….Hey!…we were just two, old time HvAc salesmen having a slow day!

Along the line we met some pretty interesting people….including the man that had 

continued on next page
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YEA YOUNG ENGINEERS OF ASHRAE

Alyse Falconer, YEA Chair

Upcoming Event 
YeA Annual Ugly Sweater 
Christmas Party
December 8th – 6 – 10 PM, Location PianoFight

come kick off the holidays and wear your ugliest christmas 
/ Hanukkah / kwanzaa sweater and celebrate with us!  Food 
and drink will be provided.  last year we had 80 PeoPle 
ATTenD!  it’s always our most fun event and a good excuse 

to get together with your fellow yeA-ers.  Tickets start at $10. Please contact 
Alyse for sponsorship opportunities. 

For registration:  
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ yea-ugly-sweater-christmas- party-30-
tick-ets-29825606191

historian continued

sold air-conditioning to the king of Siam for the Royal Palace in Bangkok….and a fellow by the name of “Buck” Angel….a sales 
representative for a number of items…including a fire suppression system for process piping…Buck talked one of the local refiner-
ies into trying the system…so it was installed on a “pilot basis” …and they set a “small” fire…to test it out…The “test” fire got out 
of control….caused a major fire in the refinery….The last words to mr. Angel were shouted…. “leAve!...and do not ever darken 
the door of one of our facilities….AGAin!!.... “Buck”…a “ruined-man”… left town…and as a traveling salesman made his way, by 
rail…to louisiana…to a Shell Refinery…hawking his other lines…(he had to make a living...) ….Waiting at the refinery office in 
louisiana…the company representative cracked open the door, and reading “Buck’s” business card aloud…inquired if he was the 
“Buck” Angel that had started the fire in california??....mortified…and frightened…..Buck had to say….”yes”…he was….with that…
three other men behind the door … (all ASHve members, of course).… howled with laughter…and said “come on in!...That’s the 
funniest story we ever heard” …and with that Buck’s reputation as a sales engineer was assured….i guess selling HvAc equipment 
was less sophisticated in those days….and actually quite a bit of fun!

“Happy Holidays!”

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ yea-ugly-sweater-christmas- party-30-tickets-29825606191
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ yea-ugly-sweater-christmas- party-30-tickets-29825606191
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  membership promotion

Brian Chacon, Membership Promotion Chair

Membership Promotion Committee help!
i am looking for volunteers to help on the membership Promotion committee. The role would include 
recruiting new members to join ASHRAe and helping with membership retention. The time commit-
ment would be about an hour a week. Please contact me or the other committee or board members 
if you are interested in participating and contributing to our local and national society. We would be 
happy to answer any questions you have on the responsibilities. link to my contact information is 
here  http://ggashrae.org/join.php 

november MP night!
november’s membership Promotion night was a success! i wanted to send a special thank you to those of you who went out of your 
way to bring a potential new ASHRAe member to the meeting! now make sure they sign up and you get your next dinner meal free! 

We will have one more mP night in the spring, date TBD:

get a free meal! in an effort to recruit new members to ASHRAe, if you bring a non-member to the dinner meeting on TBD and they 
join ASHRAe, your next dinner meeting is free! Please make an effort to reach out to a potential new member and offer to bring 
them to a meeting. 

Student SmartStart Program
 i want to remind everyone about the great opportunity offered through the SmartStart student program. For $51 year 1, $77 year 2, 
and $102 year 3, individuals transitioning from student to professional life can take advantage of a reduced ASHRAe membership. if 
you are interested, contact me personally and we can discuss success stories and different ways students and young members can 
take advantage of this opportunity!

https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/student-zone/membership-and-meetings/ashraes-smartstart-program

Welcome new Members!
We are off to another successful year of retaining our current members and recruiting new ones.  When renewing your memberships, 
please pay your local chapter dues AnD Society dues. Reminder: Golden Gate (local) and Society dues both need to be paid. yes, 
those are two separate transactions. Throughout the year i will list the members who joined over the previous month, be sure to 
give our newest members a warm welcome!to another successful year of retaining our current members and recruiting new ones.  
When renewing your memberships, please pay your local chapter dues AnD Society dues. Reminder: Golden Gate (local) and Society 
dues both need to be paid. yes, those are two separate transactions. Throughout the year i will list the members who joined over the 
previous month, be sure to give our newest members a warm welcome!

6

Mr Dennis  Frisk 
Mrs Yuma D Argo 
Mr Te Qi
Miss Wendy W. Wang 
 Alyssa N Behrens 

Mr Dave W Carlton 
Mr Victor   Gonzales 
Mr Valentino Mitchell
Robert Gene Mitchell

https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/student-zone/membership-and-meetings/ashraes-smartstart-program


  research promotion

Jason Lesser, Research Promotion Chair  
What is the rP Campaign?

The RP campaign is an annual fundraising campaign benefiting the funding 
of numerous ASHRAe Programs.  These programs include: 

• ASHRAE Research  
•ASHRAE Scholarships for undergraduate students 
•ASHRAE Learning Institute (ALI) development of new courses & materials 
•Graduate Research Projects (Grants-in-Aid) 
•Young Engineers in ASHRAE (YEA) Leadership Training  
•Permanently endowed support to all of the above programs 

The RP campaign is overseen by the RP committee, a standing ASHRAe committee.  The committee 
is made up of 14 Regional vice chairs (Rvc), 1 consultant (past Rvc), 3 vice chairs (past consultant), 
and chair (past vice chair).  Staff support includes a 3-member team based at ASHRAe Headquarters. 
The RP campaign raises over $2.2 million a year from over 6,000 donors.  These donors are made up 
of ASHRAe members, industry associations, and industry organizations.

Thanks to all who donated last year we raised $24,679 and just missed our goal of $27,00. This year 
we plan to exceed our goal of $27,000 and we have already had some generous donors.

The Following individuals and companies have generously supported ASHRAe Research and Golden 
Gate chapter for 2016-17 campaign.

With the help of following Donors and Golden Gate Chapter Volunteers, we were able to raise the most 
amount of Research Funds over the last 10-years.Golden Gate Chapter received Challenge RP award 
at Chapter Regional Conference.

Your contributions are much appreciated. Thank you for making a difference and shaping tomorrow’s 
built environment today.

Donations are tax deductible, by check, credit card or online at   
www.ashrae.org/contribute
Mail Checks to: ASHRAE RP: 1791 Tullie Circle, NE: Atlanta, GA 30329 

For more information, please visit Research and Promotions section on  
www.ggashrae.org 
or contact RP Chair Jason Lesser at (510) 455-0062, jlesser@ami-hvac.com

$0

$5,000

$10,000

$15,000

$20,000

$27,000

3,480

INDIVIDuALS

1000 to $1999
mr Glenn Friedman, Pe

$250 to $999
R F macDonald co. – Hayward
David A nazzaro

INDIVIDuALS

Up to $249
mark H Walton
Foo on eng
zberri A Alvi
elizabeth Foster courtney
Robert A Davis

William H martin
Fred S Bauman
Dr kenneth c Hill
Jack A Palmer
erik P kolderup
corydon c Palmer
Brent D martin

Alyse m Falconer
Tyler Bradshaw
Jeremy Augustin martinez
Brian michael chacon
Jason lesser
michelle v Dionello
nikola kravik

Donors in 2016-2017: 

GOAL:
$27,000            

CONTRIBuTIONS: 
$3,480
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employment opportunties

taylor engineering- experience Mechanical engineer
Design HvAc systems and controls for commercial buildings, including performing load calculations, energy analysis, equipment 
selection, and layout. Analyze system operational data and make recommendations for improving system performance. Provide 
technical leadership. 

must have a minimum of 5 years’ experience in HvAc engineering and a Bachelor’s degree in mechanical engineering or closely 
related field. Professional engineer desired. experience in writing specifications and fee estimating, design/build and field 
experience are desirable. candidates must have excellent communication skills and have a working knowledge of microsoft 
office and Revit.

Please email your resume and salary requirements to: Glenn Friedman at gfriedman@taylor-engineering.com. 

Conservation Mechanical Systems, inc. :  
Account Manager/Sales engineer, outside Sales – Bay Area territory
 We are a manufacturer’s Rep firm  seeking an experienced Technical Sales Person.  Join our dedicated professionals promoting 
applied HvAc equipment solutions.  

DESIRED SkILLS AND ExPERIENCE:
• Desire to learn and self-managed
• BSME or P.E. a plus
• Ready to combine technical knowledge with people skills

contact information:
Submit resume to HR@conservationmechsys.com  
 

KJWW-Senior Mechanical engineer opportunity 
kJWW is seeking a motivated Senior mechanical engineer with  previous work experience in the Architectural engineering 
field.  This is a unique opportunity that offers an engineer to be actively involved in the development of an office with future 
leadership opportunities and immediate client interaction. Salary will be determined by previous experience and determination.

QuALIFICAtIONS
• BSME Degree
• Prior experience in Consulting Engineering
• Proven leadership and Project Management experience
• California PE license 
• Excellent communications skills 

KJWW is proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer
email resumes to turnercm@kjww.com

Ambient energy- Commissioning Agents, level ii or Senior
MINIMuM REQuIREMENtS

• 3-5 years of professional experience working as a Commissioning Engineer.
• Experience working on at least 2 official LEED projects.
• Strong knowledge of MEP design.
• Strong knowledge of DDC controls.
• Excellent technical review, writing, and editing skills.
• Experience with site inspections, functional testing, energy audits.
• Energy simulation/modeling experience is a plus.
• Some travel is required, approximately 10%-25%, mostly in the West and Mountain West regions.
• Required:  BS in Mechanical or Electrical Engineering or related discipline required.
• Preferred: PE or EIT, LEED AP or LEED GA. MS in Mechanical or Electrical Engineering, CxA, CCP or QCxP preferred.

  Please send resume and cover letter to admin@ambient-e.com.
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Call for Presentation/Session Proposals -- Due December 15, 2016 

An exciting new feature of the Building Simulation conference is the opportunity to present alternative sessions that comple-
ment the traditional peer-reviewed paper sessions. These new sessions provide opportunities for practitioners to report on 
their work, for researchers to present more timely results, and for all participants to engage in discussions about the building 
modeling field. creativity in content and format is encouraged; examples include team case studies, debates, forums, and mini 
workshops. For submission details and conference information: http://buildingsimulation2017.org/instructions.html.

Building Simulation 2017 will take place in San Francisco, california, on August 7 - 9, 2017. This is the 15th biennial conference 
of the international Building Performance Simulation Association (iBPSA). 

Abstract Due Date: December 15, 2016
Abstract acceptances for peer-reviewed papers were announced on October 19, 2016.

The mission of iBPSA is to advance and promote the science of building simulation in order to improve the design, construction, 
operation, and maintenance of new and existing buildings and urban developments. The U. S. regional affiliate, iBPSA-USA, is 
the host of Building Simulation 2017. more information is found at www.ibpsa.org and www.ibpsa.us.

 

http://buildingsimulation2017.org/instructions.html.
http://www.ibpsa.org
http://www.ibpsa.us
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Upcoming free trainings on hVAC systems and related topics offered by Pg&e
Classes on large commercial HVAC and building commissioning

What’s New in Packaged HVAC and VRF Systems?
December 1, 2016, 9:00 am to 4:30 pm at Pec, 851 Howard Street in SF.
Register here: https://pge-web.ungerboeck.com/classcalendar/Details.aspx?orgcode=10&eventid=16129 
December 1, 2016, 9:00 am to 4:30 pm via the internet as a simulcast
Register here: https://pge-web.ungerboeck.com/classcalendar/Details.aspx?orgcode=10&eventid=16130 

Variable Speed Drives (VSDs): Design, Performance, and Commissioning 
December 6, 2016, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm at Pec, 851 Howard Street in SF.
Register here: https://pge-web.ungerboeck.com/classcalendar/Details.aspx?orgcode=10&eventid=16455
December 6, 2016, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm via the internet as a simulcast
Register here: https://pge-web.ungerboeck.com/classcalendar/Details.aspx?orgcode=10&eventid=16456

Motor Efficiency
December 13, 2016, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm at Pec, 851 Howard Street in SF.
Register here: https://pge-web.ungerboeck.com/classcalendar/Details.aspx?orgcode=10&eventid=16534
December 13, 2016, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm via the internet as a simulcast
Register here: https://pge-web.ungerboeck.com/classcalendar/Details.aspx?orgcode=10&eventid=16538

https://pge-web.ungerboeck.com/classcalendar/Details.aspx?OrgCode=10&EventId=16129
https://pge-web.ungerboeck.com/classcalendar/Details.aspx?OrgCode=10&EventId=16130
https://pge-web.ungerboeck.com/classcalendar/Details.aspx?OrgCode=10&EventId=16455
https://pge-web.ungerboeck.com/classcalendar/Details.aspx?OrgCode=10&EventId=16456
https://pge-web.ungerboeck.com/classcalendar/Details.aspx?OrgCode=10&EventId=16534
https://pge-web.ungerboeck.com/classcalendar/Details.aspx?OrgCode=10&EventId=16538
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 board members and committee chairs

cHAPTeR TecHnoloGy TRAnSFeR 
Alex Fung
afung@integralgroup.com

zeid Arnaout
zarnaout@integralgroup.com

memBeRSHiP PRomoTion
Brian chacon
(714)401-3828
brian.chacon@trane.com

ReSoURce PRomoTion 
Jason lesser 
(925) 946-9101 x123
Jason.lesser@ami-hvac.com
 
STUDenT AcTiviTieS cHAiR
Anna Brannon 
(415) 489-7264
abrannon@ integralgroup.com

HiSToRiAn
Tom Gilbertson
(925) 376-4516
tomagilbertson@msn.com

yeA (young engineers in ASHRAe)
Alyse Falconer
(415) 489.3219
AlyseF@interfaceeng.com

FoUnDATion BoARD
Glenn Friedman
(510) 263-1542
gfriedman@taylor-engineering.com

PUBliciTy
William martin
(510) 741-9100
william@conservationmechsys.com

TenniS cHAiR
James Gronek 
(312) 456 2237
 jgronek@esdglobal.com

ReDWooD emPiRe
William martin
(510) 741-9100
william@conservationmechsys.com.

HonoR AnD AWARDS
Scott Wayland
(510) 508-2244
sewayland@comcast.net

elecTRonic commUnicATionS
ma’ayan Bennaim
(925) 922-4866
mbennaim@sunbeltcontrols.com

GRASSRooTS GoveRnmenT 
ADvocAcy 
Jeremy martinez
(510) 266-7817
jmartinez@calhydro.com

PRESIDENt 
Tyler Bradshaw, P.e.
integral Group
427 13th Street
oakland, cA 94612
(510) 663-2070
tbradshaw@integralgroup.com

PRESIDENt-ELECt 
nikola kravik
integral Group
427 13th Street
oakland, cA 94612
(510) 610-2659 
nkravik@ integralgroup.com

SECREtARY
michelle Dionello, P.e.
@ Genentech  (validPath)
1 DnA Way, mailstop 36-1D
South San Francisco, cA 94080
(650) 303-7566
dionello.michelle@gene.com

tREASuRER
Jason lesser
American mechanical inc. 
1275 Boulevard Way
Walnut creek, cA 94595
(510) 455-0062
jlesser@ami-hvac.com

BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
Alyse Falconer, Pe
interface engineering
135 main Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, cA 94105
(415) 489-3219
AlyseF@interfaceeng.com

Anna Brannon
integral Group
427 13th Street
oakland, cA 94612 
(510) 457-0129
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